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TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Burglary
Attempt
(delayed)

19-102151

Coopers Hawk
Way

Burglary
Residential

19-102181

Coopers Hawk
Way

Stolen
Vehicle
(Recovered)

19-102214

Cypress Edge
Drive (Golden
Corral)

Baker Act

19-102258

Baker Act

19-102262

Madison Green
Circle
Cotton Ct

Homeowner advised he is in the process of moving from Miami and
his residential alarm to his rear slider was activated yesterday (113-19) while he was in Miami. He had a friend check on it later in
the night who discovered the slider had been pried open but it
appeared the alarm activation made the suspect flee and entry was
not made. The homeowner responded today and notified Law
Enforcement. During the time frame of the alarm, a white truck
occupied by a white male was observed on multiple surveillance
cameras driving slowly back and forth through the area. Report
made by Deputy Doggett
Builder discovered that the washer and dryer was removed from
the residence between Friday night and today at 11:00am. The rear
slider was found unlocked upon their arrival but no forced entry
was observed. Report made by Deputy Doggett
The victim reported that her 2008 Hyundai Sonata broke down so
she left it at the above location last night at 8:30 PM with her keys
in it. Today when the victim arrived to check on her vehicle, it was
missing. The Hyundai was shortly later located at Walmart (174
Cypress Point Pkwy), unoccupied with articles of clothing inside that
did not belong to the victim. The articles were taken for evidence.
Report by Deputy Rosado.
Adult female taken into custody under Baker Act.

Stolen
Vehicle
Recovered

19-102205

Adult male taken into custody under Baker Act.
LPR hit on stolen vehicle (2010 Cadillac SUV, FL LPLN58) from
Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office. The vehicle in question was being
towed by a private tow company. Traffic stop conducted by Dep.
Green on the vehicle at US1 and Royal Palms Pkwy. The private tow
company had just towed the vehicle from the Sunoco gas station at
US1 and I95 (St. John’s County County). The vehicle was found
abandoned at the gas station. Report Dep. Green

